GLI Europe Names Gaming Industry Veteran
John van Schaijk Technical Director
HILLEGOM, The Netherlands (10 January 2012) – GLI Europe BV, the European operation of Gaming
Laboratories International, the world’s leading technical consulting and independent certification
laboratory, has named long-time gaming industry veteran John van Schaijk as its new Technical Director.
Van Schaijk will be based in the company’s European headquarters in Hillegom, The Netherlands. As
Technical Director, he will oversee engineering in GLI Europe’s labs in The Netherlands and in Italy, along
with GLI’s contribution with Verispect and the Justice Department for the Dutch market.
“We are delighted to have John join the GLI team. As a former product and R&D director, he brings a
wealth of knowledge to our team and to our clients, both technically and commercially. That experience
will benefit GLI’s European offices and our business strategy moving forward,” said GLI Europe Managing
Director Phillip Barow.
With more than 20 years of experience in the gaming industry Van Schaijk most recently served as
Director of Product Management for WMS Gaming in Spain. Previously, he was with Orion Gaming as
Product Manager and as Product Development Manager. When WMS acquired Orion in 2006, Van
Schaijk remained responsible for the Orion product line and developed and launched new platforms and
themes for the company.
“The strategic decision to add van Schaijk to the GLI team will help GLI to continue to meet and exceed
customers’ needs across Europe. In light of the recent law changes opening VLT/server-based markets
in Greece and Hungary, as well as the iGaming Markets in Spain, this is the perfect time to add John to
our management team,” said GLI Europe Director of Operations Martin Britton.
For more than 20 years, Gaming Laboratories International has been the world leader in providing
independent testing, inspection and certification services to the gaming industry. With 19 laboratory
locations located across Africa, Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Europe, North America and South
America, GLI is the only global organization of its kind to hold U.S. and international accreditations for
compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, 17020 and Guide 65 standards for technical competence in the Gaming
industry. GLI offers independent third party evaluation and certification of Gaming technology, devices
and systems in addition to providing network and information security assessments. For more
information, visit www.gaminglabs.com.
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